2021 Topics
Click titles for more details.

1:1 Sex Ed as the Foundation of Sex Coaching

Helping Doctors and other Healthcare Providers
Talk About Sex

How Prevalent is Men's Porn Use? And Why Sexuality Educators Need To Know

How to Make Your Business Stand Out from the Crowd

How to Not Be a White Savior in Sex Ed

Let's Talk about Sex and Aging

LGBTQIA+
Understanding Diverse Gender and Sexual Identities

Make My Job Obsolete! Sex Therapy Concepts to Prevent Sexual Problems through Education

Making Sexual Health Education Accessible to People with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities

Meet the Sex Ed Lecture Series

Microskill Videos
A Powerful Technology for Sexuality Educator Training

Out of Control Sexual Behavior
Everything Sexuality Educators Need to Know

Pleasure is NOT a Dirty Word

Ready, Set, Facilitate!
Media Skills for Sexuality Educators

Recruiting Youth For Research
The Internet Can Help...To Some Extent

SEA Change in Sex Education Through Community

Separation of Church and Sex
Exploring the Role of Faith in Sexual Health Development

Sex and Sexuality in the Muslim Community

Sex Ed Jeopardy

Sex Ed Lessons from COVID-19

Sex Ed Networking
First Session

Sex Ed Networking
Second Session

Sex Ed Write On

Sex Points
Finally, an Easy Roadmap to a Biopsychosocial Model of Female Sexuality

SexSmartFilms
"The Netflix of Sex Education"

Sex Talk
Investigating the Sexual Development and Sexual Attitudes of African American Women

Sexual Citizenship
Tips to Help Sexuality Educators Create Sexually Healthy Communities

Sexuality Education and LGBTQ+ Bullying in Conservative Districts

Sexuality Education in Europe and Central Asia

Sexuality Education
Training for Parents of Children with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities

Sexuality, Menopause and Hormone Replacement Therapy

Talking about Sex, Dating, and Faith
Sexuality Conversations in Campus Ministry

Teaching Hip Hop as a Sexual Risk Reduction Tool

Teaching People How to Talk About Sex Even If They’re Scared
That’s Taboo
Using a Sex Positive Multicultural Digital Storytelling Model in Sex Education

The Personal is Pedagogical
How Teacher Identities Inform Students’ Experience of Sex Education

The Science of Babies
Getting Early Childhood Sexuality Education Right

The Sex Lives of College Students
Three Decades of Attitudes and Behaviors

Thirty Years of Evidence
Sex Education Does More than Prevent Teen Pregnancy and STIs

Understanding the Role of Culture, Identity and Sexual Wellbeing in University Students in the UK

Virtual Theater-based Sexual Health Intervention

What COVID Has Taught Us about Sex Ed

Wheel of Context for Sexuality Education

2020 Topics

The ABC’s of Sexuality Education and Autism

BDSM 101
What Sexuality Educators Should Know

Benefits of Professional Development for Sexuality Professionals
An Educator’s Perspective

Beyond the Binary
Learning to Teach Gender Inclusive Sex Education

Boldly Go!
Exploring Sex Ed in the Star Trek Universe

Celebrating World Sexual Health Day Including Pleasure in Sex Ed without Scaring Anyone

COVID-19 and Sexual Health

Developmental Disabilities and Sexuality

The Effects of Heteronormative and Cisnormative Sex Education on LGBTQ Youth

Emerging Adults’ Perceptions of Male Circumcision in the United States Facts, Fictions, and Future Plans

Factors that Influence College Students’ Perceptions of Sexual Pleasure and Satisfaction

The Facts of Life…and More…Sexuality and Intellectual Disability

Hegemonic Masculinity During Parent-Child Sex Communication with Sexual Minority Male Adolescents

Leading Conversations about Sexuality Education

Let’s Really Talk About It A Lesson Plan for Teaching about Black Women and Sexuality

Love Education What’s Sex Got to Do with It?

Past to Future Creating a Lifelong Career in Sexuality Education

Perceived Sex Education and Its Association with Consent Attitudes, Intentions, and Communication

The Politics of ‘Giving Student Victims a Voice’

A Feminist Analysis of State Trafficking Policy Implementation

A Pornography Literacy Class for Youth Results of a Feasibility and Efficacy Pilot Study

Puberty Education Building the Foundation for Healthy Sexual Development

Quasi-experimental Evaluation of the Grassroots Project A Sports-based Sexual Health Promotion Program for Urban Middle School Students

Remembering Our Colleagues in Sex Ed

Removing Judgement Discussing BDSM in Adult Sexuality Education

Sex Ed Controversy Deep in the Heart of Texas

Sex Ed Is In Session

Sex-Positive Teachable Moments in Hip Hop “From the 9-9 to the 2000s”

Sexual Health Perceptions Among First-Year Students at a British University

So What is “Appropriate”? Exploring Sex/ual/ity Education Services for and with People with Developmental Disabilities

Social Justice in Sexuality Education

Talk to Me First Everything You Need to Know to Become Your Kids’ “Go-To” Person about Sex

Talking Vulva What Every Sexuality Educator Should Know

Teaching Sex Ed Online
The Triangle of Sexual Health, Sexual Rights, and Sexual Pleasure

Toys, Accessories, and Beyond! Exploring the Universe of Sex Ed

Using Protective Factors to Promote Native Adolescents’ Sexual Health

Wait, Emerging Adults Have Motivations Against Sex?

What Did It Take to Scale Up and Sustain Udaan, a School-Based Adolescent Education Program in Jharkhand, India?

What Does the Counseling Field Say about Sexuality? A Content Analysis

When Do We Get to Talk about the Whole Man?

Why those from Faith Backgrounds – Such as Muslim Communities – Benefit from and Need Comprehensive, Values-Based Sex Education

You Gotta Eat the Booty Like Groceries Examining the Taboos Surrounding Sexuality and Pleasure in the Black Community and How Sexuality Education Over the Lifespan Can Improve It!
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Susan Gilbert  
National Coalition for Sexual Health
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Montclair State University
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University of Nebraska, Lincoln
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Nevada Public Health Training Center

Kayla Henry  
Sex Ed Lecture Series

Andrew Heartman  
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Debby Herbenick  
Indiana University

Steven Hobaica  
Washington State University

Alice Holland  
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Goody Howard  
Ask Goody

Genevieve Hunter  
Duke University
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<tr>
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</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chiao-Wen Lan</td>
<td>Northwest Portland Area Indian Health Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorrie Lane</td>
<td>Wondrous Vulva Puppet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Lang</td>
<td>Birds and Bees and Kids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Lemke</td>
<td>University at Buffalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Levitan</td>
<td>William Paterson University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Lieberman</td>
<td>Montclair State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Lindenburg</td>
<td>Brodeur Partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bat Sheva Marcus</td>
<td>Maze Women’s Sexual Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve Martinez-Garcia, PhD</td>
<td>Healthy Teen Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Geffrard</td>
<td>VagEsteem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael McGee</td>
<td>Borough of Manhattan Community College</td>
</tr>
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<td>Katherine McLaughlin</td>
<td>Elevatus Training</td>
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<td>Kayley McMahan</td>
<td>The University of Tennessee, Knoxville</td>
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<td>Laura McGuire</td>
<td>Creating Cultures of Consent</td>
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<td>James Cook University</td>
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<td>Michelle Murray</td>
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<td>Sara Nasserzadeh</td>
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<td>Remi Newman</td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente</td>
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<td>Anna Cathryn Olle</td>
<td>Able SC</td>
</tr>
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<td>Oklahoma City Community College</td>
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<td>Spencer Olmstead</td>
<td>The University of Tennessee, Knoxville</td>
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<td>Kinsey Institute</td>
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<td>JoanPrice.com</td>
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<td>Independent Consultant</td>
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<td>Washington State University</td>
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<td>Independent Consultant</td>
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<td>Sex Ed Lecture Series</td>
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